An opportunity to sit nearby and contemplate the Tantric Worldview.

**Dr. Mark Dyczkowski**
Tantric Scholar and Practitioner
**August 1-3, 2014**
17 east 16th street #5

Please join us for part or all of this weekend workshop with Mark Dyczkowski, here in our own hometown of NYC all the way from Benares, India. It's important. It's of high value. It will be very interesting.

Many of you are familiar with his works: *The Doctrine of Vibration* and *The Aphorisms of Siva*.

**The details:**

Friday 7-9 pm: Sitar Concert and Meditation
Saturday 1-6 pm: Tantric Worldview through the *Tantraloka* and the 36 Tattvas
Sunday 10 am-3 pm: Continuing Lecture/Discussion/Practices


*All three sessions:* $180.  *(Before July 21: all three sessions $150.)*

Hosted by Nixa de Bellis and Ellen Saltonstall
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